
A&T in quest to offer doctorates
A&T Slate University has

received two imptyunt endorse¬
ments in its questto befcotaethe
first historically black university In
North Carolina to offer the Ph.Dr
degree in engineering.

The latest endorsement came
from C. D. Spangler Jr., president of
the University of North Carolina
system. Spangler backed the recom¬
mendation of a distinguished con¬

sulting team of former and current
college presidents who made the
original recommendation for A&T

- to be allowed to offer doctoral
degrees in electrical and mechanical
engineering.

In his recommendation, Span-
gler stid, "North Carolina A&T
State University can be the premier
black engineering school in the
nation. Iiis a place where it can be
dominant ... We ought to work
with them."

"President Spangler's endorse¬
ment is extremely important in our

quest for a historic mission
change," said Dr. Edward B. Fort,
A&T Chancellor. "If the Board of

^Governors' planning committee
accepts Mr. Spangler's recommen¬
dation we shall move as rapidly as

possible to have final plans ready to
begin these doctoral programs as
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yOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
. The Northwest North CSfttinaChapter of die American Red

Cross, located at 690 Coliseum Drive, is in need of volunteers to
work on blood drives in the Winston-Salem am and at the Triad
Blood Center. "Raining will be provided, as will flexible hours. For
more information, contact SiqiiiaieElIU at 724-0511.

. FIRST NI0HT1992 Committees are searching for volunteers
to assist in woridng this year's New Year's Eve Alcohol/Drug Free
Celebration of the Arts Festival downtown Winston-Salem. For
more information, call 724-7339.
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early as 1993."
Fort added, Tm very heartened

by the president's decision, and l*m
not at all surprised. It's a great day
for the university."

The offering of doctoral
degrees at A&T was a major long
range goal initiated by Fort and his
administration. The University has
increasingly become a national
leader in the field of high-tech edu¬
cation and research. A&T currently
leads the nation in the graduation of
black engineers at the undergradu¬
ate level and also at the master's
degree level.

The University offers under¬
graduate majors in electrical,
mechanical, industrial, chemical,
civil, and architectural engineering.
Graduate degrees are awarded in
architectural, electrical, industrial,
and mechanical engineering. The
University offers Master of Sci¬
ence in Engineering degree.

A&T was recently designated
by the Historically Black Research
University Foundation for Science
and Technology.

Also the nation's space agency
has recently awarded North Caroli¬
na A&T State University a grant of
$8 million to establish a center of
excellence for aerospace research.

- The award by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra¬
tion (NASA) is the largest single
research grant ever received by the
University. A&T is also operating a
NASA-funded $8.4 million joint
Mars Mission Research Center with
North Carolina State University,
with a goal of sending a manned-
space vehicle to MARS and back.

Global ReLeaf
comes in all shapes
. and sizes. .-

Planting trees is one of the best and
to help reduce global

warming and other environmental
problems. You can make a

difference nght now by calling our
special Action Line.

1-900-420-4545.
* The J5.00 charge actually pavs for

planting a tree and we'll also rush
yoo detailed information on Global

ReLeaf Take anion now.

1-900-420-4*45
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Upward Bound gets grant
;. WSStTs Upward Bound Pro¬
gram, a college preparatory pro¬
gram lor students who have the
potential to succeed in a post-sec-
oodary institution, has.been award¬
ed a $10,000 grant hy^the Sam Lee
Corporation to expand in 1991-92.

The award follows on the heels
of three other grants. The W-S/FC

Schools and RJ. Reynolds Ibbacco
Company recently awarded a total
of $22,000 to help the program
expand its current student enroll¬
ment from 60 to 85 participants.
Also, a $10,000 grant by Wachovia
Bank and TYust will enable several
students to work part-time at the
financial institution.
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Why have over 20,000 people traveled to
Southeastern Eye Gentertor cataract smgery?

Because there is no substitute for experience
for "No-Stitch" cataract surgery. .-..

W^henmyeye
doctor in Chatham

me Ihad
he

recommended
SoutheasternEye
Center. Now after

I can see

again.
The service there
was excellent ¦ U

couldn't he any better
Casste Richardson

Java, XA

Southeastern Etye Genter.
Trust Your Eyes To Experience

For Your Convenience, You May Be Seen By the Doctors of
Southeastern Eye Center at 3309 Healy Drive, Suite C, Winston-Salem, N.C.

Central Carolina Surgical Eye Associates, P. A. / 3312 Battleground Avenue / Greensboro, NC 27410 (919) 282-5000
Medicare Assignment Accepted

30 Regional Offices / For the one nearest you call toll-free 1800-632-0428
C. Richard Epes, MD > ;^ Johq D. Matthews, MD Donald J. Bergin,MD

Marc A; RpRfton, MD ~

, Karl O. Stonecipher, MD*

The time ittakes
tomakeahat

could keep you fromhittingyour child

Nexttimeyou feel like hittingyour child, tryanother approach. Do somethinglike playingthis game together. Or anygame that gives you the time you needtocool off.liy it out.You'llbe gladyou did. For a free booklet,write "Parenting,"P. O. Box2866P, Chicago, Illinois 60690.
..."
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Take time out. Don'ttake it outonyour child.
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